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Funeral services were held
last Saturday afternoon at Fil
beck-Cann Chapel for J. ,s
'Jim) Lilly, a retired merchant
of old Birmingham. Mr. Lill.
died June 21 at his home in
Briensburg . after a long illness.
He was 89.,
The services were conducted
by the Rev's. L. V. Henson and
r. var. cone T. L. Campbell. and burial wa
alliances, esta -•
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In the Fairdealing Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul Clay-
ton. Jack Perlman, Burnett Hol-
land, Albert Hill and Oliver Go-
heen. Honorary bearers were
Robert Earl Dunn. Max Locker.
Cleve Duncan, Leonard Hill,
Corbett Collie and Walter L.
Prince.
Mr. Lilly was a native of
Marshall County and had lived
here all of his life. Before retir-
ing. he operated a general mer-
chandise store at old Birming-
ham for Many years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Canie Lilly: two sons, Louis and
George, both of Benton: and
three half sisters, Mr. Evan
Culp and Mrs. Jim Wood of
Gilbertsville and Mrs. Boyees'
Howard of Central City. He
also Is survived by two grand-





The Marshall County ABC Of-
fice is ready to sign agreements
with Marshall County farmers
who want to cooperate with the
acreage reserve of the Soil
Bank. For farmers who did not
plant any of the 1956 allotment
of wheat, cotton or tobacco, it
will be advantageous to' partici-
pate in the acreage reserve.
By participating a farmer will
Pet one year history growing
his allotment. He also will earn
c payment of 18 ceqts a pound
on Burley. 13 cents a pound on
dark-fired, 12 cents on air-
cured, 15 cents on cotton, and
$4 per acre on wlieat.
If a part of the 1956 allot-
ment was planted, or the crops
of cotton and tobacco are poor.
it is possible that a payment
can still be earned. The final
date for making application to
participate in .the Soil Bank is
July 20. Farmers desiring addi-
tional information may contact
the ASC office in Benton. •,
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
June 18 to June 25:
Mrs. Kenneth Page and bakiev
boy. Route 4.
Mrs. Clarence Hiland, 1312
Olive Street, Benton.
Mrs. Rosetta Jones, 512 May-
field Highway. Benton.
Linda Faye English and Mar-
cus Lee English. Route 7.
Miss Jo Beth Barnes, Route 3.
Mrs. Arthur Faughn and baby
girl. Route 1, Benton. •
Mrs. James K. Wyatt and
baby boy, Route 4.
Mrs. Willard Glen Beasley and
baby girl, Route 4.
Mrs James Nimmo of Benton
was admitted this week to the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lester and
daughter are on vacation in
Biloxi, Miss.
ebrate- their golden wedding an-,
niversary at their home Sun-
day,. July 8.
The Norsworthys will -kold
open house and invite their
friends and neighbors to 'Visit
them during the 'day.
The couple were married on
Nov. 3, 1906, but the arunver-
eary is being celebrated in the
summer so all their children
can come home for the event.
The wedding took place "under
the old chestnut tree" just
across the state linit)in Tennes-
see below Murrak:1, Preacher
Ray performed the ceremony.
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Three Benton couples were in_
lured in an automobile accident
last Friday near Evansville, Ind.
They were enroute to Detroi*,
Mich., to visit at the bedside of
Sherman Hendrickson, a former
resident here.
Those injured were Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Hendrickson. Mr. Lamb
uffered a fractured skull and
* "4 other injuries and probably was
the most seriously injured. Mrs.
,4 I arnb suffered a broken leg and
cuts and bruises.
The other couples also receiv-
ed cuts and bruises and all
were treated at an Evansville
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. James
Lassiter, however, returned to
Benton Sunday.
It was reported that the car
ir, which they were riding was
ctruck by a car emerging from
a side road, throwing the Ben-
ton car into the path of a bigJek
Sherman and Bnone Hendrick-
!en are brothers.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Norswor-
thy of Benton Route 1, who will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on July 8 with open house at their
residence. The public is invited to visit e„thern durng the
day. •
The W. E. Norsworthys
To Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Norswor- married in Tennessee under the
thy of Benton Route 1 will eel- old tree jus
t across the Kett
tucky border. .
Mrs. Norsworthy was 16 years
'old at the time and Mr. Nors-
worthy was 18. They have lived
most of their lives in Marshall'
County. •
They are the parents of eight
children, all of whom are living
and who, will attend the dnni-
versary party. The children are
Mrs. Traba Canup of Detroit;
J. T. Norsworthy of Benton
.Route 3; Robert Norsworthy of
Paducah; L. D. Noraworthy of
Detroit; Nello Norsworthy of
Detroit; 'Mrs. Eva Harper of
Chicago; Mrs. Robbie Th wnp -
son of Benton, and Joe • Nca:s-,
woithy of Benton Route 1.
Last Rites Held
In Graves County
For H. E. Smith
Funeral services for Henry
Ephriam Smith, 77, of Mayfi
eld
Route 5. who died June 
24.
were held Tuesday after
noon.
June 26. at the 
McKendree
Methodi:t Churech, of which 
he
was a member.
The Rev. V. H. Burnette,.R
ev.
Kelley and Rev. Eubanks 
offie-
h.ted. Burial was in the c
hutc'-.
cemetery.- with the' Lihn Fu-
neral Home in charge.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Ido
l'-'
smith, he is .surviyed -by 
thref-•
daughters. Mrs. Leola Wyatt of
Detroit, Mrs,,, Jet  Mason 
• of
Mayfield Route: 5 .and. 
Mrs.
Jinks Mason of Maiffields 
two
sons, Sherman Smith and 
Cal-
vin-Smith of Mayfield R
oute 2:,
one sister, Mrs. Tine 
Smith of
Nflk:fielri: one brother Mo
nt
Smith of Mayfield Route 
5; and
three grandchildren.
Mrs. Nell Washburn of 
Oxford,
Ohio, will arrive this w
eek to
visit her mother, Mrs. 
C. W.
Eley in Benton
Eiusloads of Youths Leave
-Pawson Springs Camp
Club
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Green, Nancy Gordon, Judy
Harrell, Karen Hall, Sue Hiatt,
Betty McLemore, Alberta Payne,
Barbara Payne, Jane Story, Ga
le
Ward, Sylvia Wilkins. Sara
Alice Vaughn and June Story.
BOYS—Richard Binkley, Rua
-
sell Edwards, Lloyd Randle En-




don Wade, Dwain 
Puckett, Lar-
ry Wilkins and 
Wayne Harrell.





Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Stahl of
Route 6 were 
shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
 C. Smith of















Joe Scott Barnes hom
e on the
Mayfield Highway. Mr.- 
Leneave
was pulling a gravel 
truck from
a ditch when the 
accident hap-
pened.
He received a cru
shed leg,
which was caught in the 
wreck-
er door as it 
overturned. Dr.
Harold King, who 
happened to




aid. Mr. Luneave was 
taken i a
Linn ambulance to 
McC in
Clinic, where his 
conditio
reported good, No bones 
we,
broken.




Murray Hospital, has 
been re-
moved to the home of 
her par-






The Aurora Homemakers met
June 20 at the schoolhouse at
p m. with the vice president,
Mrs. Grace Sins, presiding in
the absence of the president.
The roll call was answered
with a hpusehold hint. The
group discussed plans for a pic-
nic to be held July 18 at Ky.
Lake State Park. Time of the
picnic will be 5:30 p.m. (CST)
'Atter the bitsiness union;
games were paved and the
winners were Miss Patsy Sirls
and Mrs Wanda Jones. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs.
Lana Anderson and Mrs. Ethel
Bruce. The next meeting will
be the picnic, and everyone ?a
Invited to attend.
Those present at the June 20
meeting were: Mesdames Josie
"Jones, Wanda Jones, Hazel.
Hill, Grace Sirls, Lana Ander-
son, Ethel Bruce, UziSirls, Ro-
berta Cothron, Edna Humphreys,
and three new members, Mrs.
Charles Morgan, Mrs. Jesse
Shepherd- and Mrs. C. E. Sins.
One 'visitor, Miss Patsy Sirls,
also attended.
U,Tote-Em To Close
3 Days for Moving
Into New Location
I
U-Tote-Em Superette will ha
closed for three days — July 2,
3 and 4 — for inventory pur-
noses and for moving to its new
1 location in the former Butler
'GrOcery building on East Ele-
venth Street.
U-Tote-Em recently purchas-
ed stock of the Butler Grocery
and leased for five years the
siutler building. The building is
being enlarged for U-Tote-Em
U-Tote-Em will reopen on
July 5 at its new location-and
1Derril and Hyman King; opera-
tors of the store, invite the




Dan Faughn, 13-year-o'd son
of Dr. and Mrs. James Faughn
ef Springfield, Ill., was injured
.Tune 11 when a s'car and the bi-
cycle he was riding collided. He
is improving steadily now.
Young Faughn, grandson of
Mss. Katie Faughn of Benton,
received a broken leg and ankle.
and also a head injury. He was
unclanscious for about five days.
He is in the Memorial Hospi-
tal, Room- 659, in Springfield,
Ill., where he will remain for
qeveral more weeks.
SEVERAL BENTON YOUTHS
ATTEND BOY SCOUT CAMP
Several young Benton boys
are attending Boy Scout Camp
at Camp I'ackentuck at Ozark,
Those from here include Lar-
ry Taylor, Michael Kemp, Jackie
Woolfolk, R. C. iley Jr., Bob
Treas Long and artin Wolfe
Johnson.':
was spread. In the afternoon,
the group sang some old hymns
and a short talk was made by
Rev. Jack Dooin of the New
Harmony Baptist Church.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Down-
ing and daughters, Peggy and
Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Chiles, Mr. and, Mrs. Jim Frank
Brown and daughter. Elizabeth,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Chiles and
children, Joyce' and Clinton.
-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greenfield
and children. Glenda, Randall
and Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Castleberry and daughter,
Donna Sherry', Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Lind-ey, Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Wayne Lindsey and son,
Jerry, Mrs. Florence Heath.
Mrs. Elsie Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Bosnick and daugh-
ters, Cindy, Becky and Debby,
Mrs. Geneva Fields and chil-
dren, Charlie, Chester, Cecil and
Christine, Mr., and Mrs. Carl
Davis and children, Dianne and
David, Mr. arid Mr. Thomas
Downing and daughters, Sheila,
Famela and Christa.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Henson,
Henry Downing and son, Gary,
Clete Downing, Rev. and Mrs.
Jack Doom and daughters, Shir-
ley, Kathy and Jackie Sue, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Potts, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Myers and son, Jim-
mie Cary, Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie
Gordon, Ted ,Myers and son,
David, Mrs. beatrice Downing,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jackie Hendrick-
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Downing..
Democrats Will Battle For
Control of County Saturdtsi,
Homecoming Sunday For
Ex-Birmingham R2sidents
The days of showboat a and
side-'wheelers will be re-lived
next Sunday, July 1, when the
residents of old Birmingham
hold their annual homecoming..
The old river town lies at the
bottom of Kentucky Lake, a
drowning victim of progress.
But the spirit of old Birming-
ham still lives in the hearts of
hundreds of former residents
and 'their descendants.
And to keep this spirit alive,
a homecoming of former resi-
dents is held each year on the
first Sunday in July. The gath-
ering is held on a spot as close
to the old town as possible. The
spot, a shady area with lake
frontage and plenty of automo-
bile parking space, is known as
Birmingham Park. It was once
a part of the old George Hol-
land place.
Here long picnic tables are
arranged and loaded with good
things to eat. And there's a
huge barrel of ice water and
all sorts of soft drinks. It's a
quiet spot to visit with old
friends and acquaintances and
discuss the good old river town
days.
A program of entertainment
.s being arranged for the after-
noon hours, after everyone has
eaten all they can hold.
It's an all-day affair, and of-
ficials of the homecoming as-
sociation invite the public, as
well as the Birmingham folks,




The Downing family held a
reunion Sunday at the home ci!'
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Downing.
Relatives came from far an:I
near to attend the event.
At noon, 'a bountiful dinner
Birthday Party Is
Held in Honor Of
Kathy Galloway
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gallo-
way entertained their 2-year-
old daughter, Kathy, with a
birthday supper last Thursday
night, June 21, at the Gallowayho
Guests included the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Galloway and Mrs. Clemmie
McGregor; the great-grandmo-
thers, Mrs. Louella Galloway
and Mrs. Janie Downing: and
two cousins, Sherry Johnston
and Linda Galloway.




Five youngsters of Sharpe are
attending Junior Conservation
Club Camp at Camp Currie this
week. The boys are Ray Chumb-
ler, David Hancock, Jewell Har-
per, Joe Warren and Dan Irvan.
They will spend a week at
the camp receiving instruction
In swimming, boating, natuie






At 2 P. M. At
Courthouse
Marshall County Etemocra' ,
openly split into Chakidler as
Clements factions, were ma -
shaling their forces this week i
a showdown fight Saturday 3
to which group will conk 1
party politics in this county.
The fight will take place
the county convention of Der -
ocrats to be held at the con- :-
house here Saturday afternot i.
The skirmish will start at 2
lock.
Leaders of the Clements fore's
are Louis O'Daniel and Vein g
Brien. Leaders of the Chand,' r
forces are Earl Osborne 3.1
Billy Watkins.
Both sides are expecting
be victorious.
Object of the convention is
pick 17 delegates to attend t:
statewide Democratic conventi
in Louisville on July 3. The d• -
agates will be chosen by v(
from the floor of the meetfng





A beef cattle tour will be co--
ducted in the county Tuesdi 7,
July 3, to inspect reOstered a i
graded herds, according to --
flier Miller, county tia•er.t.
The meeting will start at 9: 5
a.m. (DST) on the Hatler,Mc -
van farm 2 1-2 miles south • f.
Benton on the Murray Highwr
Mr. Morgan has a commerc• I
herd producing baby beef cal\ a
for market. The entire farm
devoted to pastures and mer
ows.! The tourists will see 1 e
cattle and inspect the tren
silo, farm reservoir, and otl../.
farm equipment.
At 1:30 in the afternoon, 1'
group will visit the W. L. Fraa -r
farm on the Access Road nf
Gilbertsville. Mr. Frazier has a
registered herd of Angus.
George Pendergrass will spc
at both morning and aftern( n
sessions and will bring the l• -
est research information on b :f
cattle production.
The public is invited to -
tend all or part of the tour.
GAR EN CLUB TO MEET
Garden Club, a brar h
of the Senior Woman's Cl a
will meet 'Tuesday, July 3, at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. W. '.
Dunstan, 702 Poplar, in Bentf
All members are urged to
present.
—Benton Studio Photo
THIS BUSLOAD OF FFA members f
rom North and South Marshall schools left 
Monday more
for Hardinsburg, Ky., where they will 
attend the FFA leadership training center al
l this week. '
boys were accompanied by Gordon 
Chester and Calenn Warren, ag teachers. The boy
s in the pl-.
are Harold Young, Mickey Mays, W
oodrow Blackwell, Donald Lynch, Charles 
Brown, Gary Fria;
Ronald Ford, Jimmie Young, Cecil Moor
e, Bill Boatright, Arlie Conner, Jerry Weav
er, Marne C
ner, Donald Chapman, Wayne Green, Ga
ry Lyles, Douglas Edwards, Earl Jones, 
Kenneth Hai
and Jerry Chumbler. Mr. Chester and 










spring and will enter nurse
training in the fall.
Of Calvert City, Rendleman
says, "My wife and I traveled
around a long time before real-
izing our future lay in the de-
velopment of Calvert City. I
believe our town will continue
to grow slowly, but steadily. In
the seven years we have been
here, we have ,seen many
changes. There has been the ad-
dition of ten or more business
establishments, dovelopment of
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LA PETITE PASTRY
Beautifully decorated cakes, Ali
ions - - Birthdays - - Weddings..
Fancy and Unusual Pastries
ORDERS TAKE.%
Telephone EX press 5-4884, Cl (41
FRANKIE HEATER
Located in little log house next door te
Calvert Bank Building
CALVERT CITY PAGE
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
Here and There
Friends of Dr. and Mrs.
Hans Beller wish the best for
them in their new residence
I acqueland, Route 4, Paducah,
Ky. With them now as house
guests are Mrs. Beller's sister
end brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Le Isler, of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen of
Frankfort were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Keeling at
their home Wednesday evening,
June 20.
Mrs. J. B. Conn, Mrs. L. C.
Keeling, Mrs. Hunter Gaylor and
Mrs. Charles Cqrdon atttnided
the bridge party given by the
Junior Woman's Club of Ben-
ton last week. Mrs. Conn won
high score for the evening.
Mrs. Richard Durrett of
Sledd Creek had a canasta and
coffee party at her home Wed-
nesday morning of last week.
Twelve ladies were present. Mrs.
Jim Pnrsley won a prize for the
highest score.
Mrs. Jack Eicholz and chil-
dren spent a few days in Leans-












Mr. and Msr. Richard Hamp-
ton spent a few days of their
vacation in Louisville last week
visiting Mrs. Hampton's mo-
ther.
Miss Ruth Ann McKim of
Louisville arrived in Calveit
City last weekend to spend a
two-week vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
McKim.
Circle No. 1 of the Woman's
Association of the First Pres-
byterian Church met in the
home of .Mrs. Tim Hielala at
7:45 p.m. Tuesday evening. Cir-
cle 2 met at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
and Circle No. 3 met at 7:45
p.m. in the home of Mrs. John
Powell.
Mr. Gene Conrad of Louisville
is visiting his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Watson of
Louisville are visiting their son
and his family, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Watson.
100 ATTEND THE ANNUAL
GOHEEN FAMILY REUNION
Approximately 100 persons at•
tended the annual reunion of
the Goheen family at Maple
Springs last Sunday. The re-
union was held on the grounds
of the Methodist Church.
Lunch was spread at the noon
hour and the remainder of the
time was spent in conversation.
The Goheens were introduced,
then the in-laws were 
f 
introduc-
ed and finally the riends of
the family were Introduced.
Everybody reported a splendid
reunion.
COUPLE HURT IN CRASH
Carol McIntyre and his wife
i
were injured in an automobile
accident near Eddyville Friday.
The car was badly damaged.
The McIntyres were enroute
from Louisville to Calvert City






On His 11th Birthday
Master Leonard Herbig was
honored by his mother, Mrs.
'Thomas Herbig, with a weiner
roast on the lawn of their home
last Tuesday, June 19, celebrat-
ing his 11th birthday.
The guests played various
games which were highlighted
with an exciting treasure hunt.
Mrs. Herbig served young
Leonard's guests het dogs, bak-
ed beans, potato salad, potato
chips, cup cakes and cokes.
Guests were Tommy Tomsic,
Tommy Lund, David, Donald
and Ricky Heilala, Kenny Hut-
chinson, Whayne Walker, and
Mike Herrington.





Friends and neighbors of Mrs.
Charles Wesner gave her a
lawn party last Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 p.m., June 20,
at the home of Mrs. Thomas
11 erbig.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesner and
family will be leaving Calvert
City in a few days to make their
home in Charlottesville, Va.
Refreshing punch, cup cakes.
and fancy cookies were served
to the ladies who presented the
Wesners with two aluminum
lawn chairs as a going away
gift.
Present were: Mmes. J. 13.
Conn, Hayford Alford, B. R.
Barrett, Carl E. McKim, John
Paul Matheney, Robert Goheen,
W. W. Ferguson, Paul Stock,
Fred Powell, Thomas Herbig,
Robert Van Ness, and the hon-
oree.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Pink Lemonade Makes Happy Fellas
Summer's a circus all the time when you are young—and school's
put! Of course, when you're a grown-up, it should be too, on occasion!
So, mix a pitcher of this Pink Lemonade any time on a summet
day ... for the neighbors' youngsters, for yours and, yes, for yourself.
Because this particular Pink Lemonade is as refreshing as it is pretty,
and as easy. to make as it is inexpensive,.
Pink Lemonade




Combine all ingredients. Stir until soft drink powder and sugar
irr. dissolved Chill. Makes 2 quarts, or about 10 six ounce servings.
NOTE: 1 large bottle (28 or 29 ounces) carbonated water may be
substituted for 1 quart of the water.
didlimad ,,,mmuf .11110
The Marshall Courier,
Man of the Week
By MRS. R. P. VAN NESS
Stepping forth as "Man of the
Week" of June 29 is a 
man
known to all of us — Edward I
Rendleman.
Ed, as his friends call 
him,
grew up and received his early
education in Southern Illinois,
and has led a varied and 
inter-
esting life.
He Met his wife, the former
Jane Kiest, of Dongola, Ill., in
1940, and they were married on
August 2, 1943, which was the
day after he receive his Army
commission of second lieuten-
ant in the infantry.
In early 1944, he went over-
seas for 16 months of duty with
the 90th Infantry Division.
While on a ship scheduled to
strike the beaches of France on
D-Day plus one, the ship was
sunk. But even with this ob-
stacle, Ed and the other surviv-
ors of his division hit the
beaches with only ati eight-hour
delay, but without equipment or
supplies and fought under these
circumstances for three days.
During these trying weeks,
Rendleman received a battle-
field promotion to first lieuten-
ant. From 1946 to 1947, he serv-
ed with the Military Police in
Vienna.
Once discharged, he and his
wife traveled in many states
trying to make up their minds
where best lay their future. Fin-
ally, he decided to enter school
to learn the jewelry business,
and in Mar:h 1949 was graduat-
ed from the Southern College of
watch making in Memphis,
Tenn. In October 1949, he re-
ceived a degree from the School
of Jewelry Manufacturing in
Memphis.
December 1949 found Ed and
nis wife in Calvert City with
a jewelry repair business. While
maintaining his repair service,
and slowly branching out 
Into
the merchandising of 
jewelry,
he completed a three - 
year
course with the Gernological 
In-
stitute of America and 
receiv-
ed a degree of Gemo
logist.
Rendleman is a man who
keeps himself surrounded 
with
worthwhile endeavors. *Aside
from his successful jewelry 
busi-
ness, he is a Sunday 
School
teacher at the Methodist Church,
is active in the PTA — 
having
been vice president and is pres-
ently safety chairman. He is a
captain in the active Army Re-
serve and serves in the capacity
of plans and traininz officer.
Two weeks out of each year he
spends on active duty. Ed goes_
to Camp Breckinrkige Aug. 12-
26.
One of his most important
contributions to Calvert City is
serving as chief of the Volun-
teer Fire Department. And
though he is a busy business
man, he finds the time to ac-
quaint himself wit hthe latest
principles of fire fighting and
the best uses of the equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Rendleman have
two children, Sherry Ann, 9, and
Mike, 7. Ed is one of three
children. He has a brother who
is a hair stylist in Aurora, Ill,
and a younger 'sister who was
graduated from high school this
THE MARSHALL CO-141ER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; 42 per
year in Kentucky and' SI per








612 Broadway — Paducah, Sr.
Phone 24110
We, the undersigned members of the Marshall County Bar Association, say that the action, if any, filed
against W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk of the Marshall County Court, and B. L. Trevathan for the unauthorized
practice of law in Marshall County was not taken for and on behalf of the Marshall County Bar Association.
A meeting of the Marshall County Bar Association was held on June 11, 1956 at 1:00 P. M. in the Circuit
Court Room at Benton, Kentucky, and the subject of the unauthorized practice in Marshall County was
brought up at said meeting and thoroughly discussed among members present and said meeting was adjourn-
ed without any action being taken upon same.
We, the undersigned members of the Marshall County Bar Association, desire to go on record that we
had n,o part in the institution of the above proceeding if same has been instituted as reported by the news-
papers.















For Furniture & Appliance
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance
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Calvert City Lions and their
ladies attended Charter Night of
the KuttlaWa Lions Club held at
the ICuttaWa High School audi-
torium June 21, at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Charles Hall, president
of the Calvert City Lions Club.
Milton .Nelson, assisted by Mis.
Eugene Denney at the piano,
led the group singing. Rev. Ed-
ward McCormick, minister of
the First Presbyterian Church
of Calvert, gave, the Invocation.
Following a delicious dinner,
Emmett Johnson served as
master of ceremonies. Mrs.
William Baggett sang a solo and
Was accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. Wayne Brumgart.
Speaker for the evening was
Ed O'Dell. The charter was pre,-
sented to the Kuttawa club by
Dr. Stanley Stivers, district
governor, 43-K, and was ac-
cepted by Eugene Denney. The
bell and gavel were presented by
Charles Hall and also accepted
by Mr. Denney.
Closing ceremonies ended with
the group singing "God. Bless
Aperica."
•
in town on business Tuesday.
Bill Pace has been home this
week from his job at Kenlake
because of illness.
Mrs. Ruth Cothron visited In
Gallatin, Tenn. and Sellersburg,
ynd. last and this week.
Mrs. R. L. Lahmar Sr. of Mar-
tin, Ill., and Dr. R. L Lohmar
Jr. and daughter, Mary Tracey,.
will arrive Saturday to visit La





20" 2-Speed Fan That





1748 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
ATM SPECIALS"
'READY FOR THE 4th"
kit, cool summer slacks up to 12.95 values.
vacation special $3.95
14 cooler than air-light weight Sport
gleam values.
vacation special $2.95
liefse weight" 54 percent dacron, 50 per-
sedan/W. Reg. 149.50 vajj
vacation special $35.00
P. lineage rubber soles posture founda-
tht7 are swell for vacationini. Regular
vacation special $4.45
elket duo 8„thi Trunks, up to $4.95 values.
vacation special $2.95lit, brand new Summer shoes, late shipment
beautiful silk shantung trim, tan and black,
tit Reg. $15.95 values. 
vacation special, $12.95
int cool summer Shoes wiected front our




Walking Shorts. "Be sure to take
0 Pair" of these cool walkers. Reg. up to
vacation special $4-95, TODAY FOR .4.LL OF YOUR COOL 4th of
'4CATION NEEDS SAVE THE DIFFERENCE






6:30 to 6:45 R ht
EVERY MONDAY
AND WEDNESDAY
*wok Si reg by...
SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
3 LB. BAG $237
BALLARD
BISCUITS
2 - 8 oz. Pkgs. 29c
KROGER SODA
CRACKERS















LIV• 14L-. • C
• NOW AT KROGER and ONLY
KROGER you can get Country
Club Ice Cream. Just one spoon-
full and you'll agree Country
Club is. the smoothest, Tastiest
Ice Cream ever.
You'l) save money Too! with
this Low, Low Price.
ICE CREAM
1/2 GAL. 59c
SMOKED SUGAR CURED SHANK PORTION
HAMS lb. 39c
BUTT PORTION 55c
MAKE MEALTIME — SMILE TIME
GERBERS
BABY FOOD




Whole FRYERS lb. 39c
111.111&=11=MENUINE111111111! 
SKINLESS 3 LB. BAG HORMEL CANNED
WEINERS,  $1.00 HAMS 4 Lb. Can $4.59
-SWIFTS PREMIUM SKINLESS SWIFTS PREMIUM Fully Cooked
WEINERS Lb. . . 39c HA1VIS Lb. 
..' '




CANE SUGAR .10 bag 89E
KRAFTS
MY-T-FINE CHEESE WHIZ 8 az' Jar 31c
3 PKGS. 29' KRAFrS CHEESE


















CHANNEL 12 KFVS-TV 9:00 P. M.
,Every -Thursday.
MAYROSE SKINLESS
WEINERS LB. . 45c
STAR iusT
TUNA 1-2 Can . 29c
PHILADELPHIA 2 . 3 OZ. PKGS.
CREAM CHEESE 27c
leRI-AirEALE SPREADS 








pkg. . P 55c
• • •
KiiAtrrsCARONI DINNER 2 Pkgs. 29
GOOD QUALITY GOLDEN"
CREAM CORN
MEXICORN 212 oz' Cans.. 39c1;:
BUSH — TONY 
DOG FOOD 3 tans  PICKLES 22 oz. jar 39c
APRICOT TWI1L MARSHMALLOW 








3 LB. 4 Os. CAN










2 - 303 CANS
25c
RED RIPE —1 COOL — REFRESHING — 23 POUND AVERAGE
KROGER SPECIAL BLEND •'-
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BEATRICE BREEZE
"I believe in the patribtism
. and energy and initiative of
the average man."
—Woodrow Wilson
Next Wednesday, when we
celebrate Independence Day,
iikere will not be - any focal
point I nparticular on which we
an pit our pritric4ism; there
Will be no "sink or swim, live
n• die, survive or perish" dis-
1)lay of ow love of country,
but that does not give us reason
for relaxing in our reflections
upon our Americank way of he.
rills July 4, 19587 is a good
time to record in our lives a
;pirit of thankfulness for the
'reedems -which we enjoy Nnd
.o renew our mental vigor with
t determination to preserve and
to promulgate our principle
lnd our heritage. The need t
dedicate our lives to a little
thinking, along with the pleas-
ires of the day. We need to
:ake stock of ourselves and our
va yof life to see i we are be-
ng true to our heritage--true
nough that in the future
orinciple1 of right livtg and
-ight thinking will be, so in-
rtilled in the mind
_ 
and hearts
of our youth that there will be
no fear on the part of, any 'gen-
We can lift Our hearts in
prayer /or our nation and its
leaders that they will seek Di-
vine leadership in all thee deal.
ings with mankind *both at
home and 'abroad; for our Peo-
ple that they will see the right
ahd do it as bee-ometh loyal cit-
'izens I nevery duty Um) task
they have to perform, lOoking
always to: the Father Who is
"author and finisher of our
faith; for the brOtterhood çf
mankind the world over that
they may live peaceably. with
each other.
We can resole in our hearts
that we shall lend' a helping
hand to advance all causes that.
promote good' citizenshipf the
year round and contribute te!
the many-sided development of
o lives and our, personalities;
•ur by efor our fellow
than e strengthened; that our
readii g and our thinking as a
people ahd community be
lifted to a hi er level; that we
can succ ully 'combat the
forces fiat keep us at. times
from eing, morally and spirit-
uafl
We :ci 'remember that this
Is a tje too to make merry.
Now ts the, time for hilarity,.
and oise (that's legat rather
tiiaYiat Christmas time when
oration. That this way of life we joyously 'but leverently re-
will not continue, that there will member the birthday ,of our
not be leaders to take their King.•
?quid in the world of nations, We here in Benton can make
Cr that this belief "in the pa- Independence Day-, memorable,
Lriotism, energy and initiative and, not just another day, if
,)f the average man" ,will not he- we try. Let us use .4.llttle ener-
true as we feel it is tadaY.. gy and a little Ithitiative to
Unless we are alerted we are show The tatriotism we so
7,00 passive in our patriotism, strongly feel and make the
We need to bemploy.sorne energy town a little more beautiful as
and initiative to put some of we -fly our flag to show we love
our patridtic beliefs itito actibn. o'ur 'Country..
—0 be sure these qualities lie Here is your*eountry,
in the heart o fthe average Man Do not let anyone take it or
but they need . ta find expreS- its glory away from you.
In every community there Do not let selfish man or
are countless opportunities te greedy intrest—rob your coun-
:nake for a better citizenry. The try of its beauty, Its riches, -
alone cannot build this Or its romance.'
eilzenry. It takes the combined- The world and Your future
efforts of h'ome, school, church, and your children shall judge
civic organizations and cultural you accordingly as you deal with
'nstitutions to do it. this sacred trust."
To begin with on In.depend- —Theodore Rooseveltence Day we can display our
flag if we have one. It symbol-, • Clark Hunt and Mrs. Walter
izes our love and respect for; Copeland went to Detroit lastour country and should be week to attend the bedside of
ilown on a number Of day l Sherman Hendrickson.
throughout the year yet we- let Mr. and Mrs. Houston Pace
,hose days pass unobserved as -of Hardin spent Sunday with.did recently on June 14, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pace in'
.1,Thich is set aside as•Flag DayBenton.
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday 1:30-3:304 :00-
Saturday —.12:00 Noon 'Til 10:
and Friday July 28-29
BIRDS & TH1 BEES
Cartoon: MOUSEUM
Only, DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
-$$$ BARGAIN DAY $$$
WHEN A HANDFUL OF
UNITED STATES




itit,„ MAUREEN O'HARA' . IN1 ANCOR • =UDE XVI k.itaar c.:.eir .1c • CHIL1 10 1 IRELAND . ENGLISH WILLIAMS BEAUMONT
HE 'LIVED WITH HIS LUCK...
GAMBLED WITH HIS LIFE
JOAN LESLIE_
lfifig. MOORHEN
NO SLEEP FOR PERCYCart: PHONY NEWS FLASHES
Where? 219 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
DAYS STARTING TOMORROW at 9:00 A.M.!
SALE70- R4.MA, When Everyone Shops and Saves
We're staging the most tremendeus price-slashing Sale in our history . and
surly want to be on hand to share in the savings-celebration! We've listed
only a typical few of the hundreds of super-values ready in each department!
Come on in, and see every one or our terrific buys . . . hue better be early..












































SAVINGS on FINE BEDROCEXCELLENT 'V O'TY OF snus, FREmoor Stookof 
"Mengel," 


































einr's Newest and M
drat Ky. Mr. and Mr




^ --lett Gift Shop In This
•1.11, — BRASS — W
IS VIL
DOCKS
• 1:14M VILLAGE STA
FACII.ITIES FOR FInon on Where to Fish% an
II9AT RIDES ANYTIM
LAKE cRUISES
len WEEKDAY AT 21.00 jr.-
fling From 11 A. 71
• 'cud Bait • Boat,• leo • Your Catch .1?
for Privately Owne
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• BEATRICE BREEZE
"I ,believe. in , the patsiotism




- • INext Wednesday,' when we
celebrate- Independence Day,
" there will nnit be any 'local
point 1 nparticular on which we
i!zan pit our patriotism; ' there
• 
,
will be no "sink or .swim, 'live
.4r. die, survive qr perish? 'Ws.-
- Illay of ., oar' love of' c.ountry,
•' • bttt. tha.t doe's not give us reason
for ' relaxing 'In- Our refleetions
• upon ,ofir. Amerieitri way of life.
piii•- July - 4, 19567 is a .. good
..time . t6 record in our lives a
•
,
- ;pint, pi' thankfulness for the,
• •.!reecleths which we enjoy and
',o renew. our mental vigor with
I. -deterMinittion to _preserve- and
; ;t•' promulgate ' Ouf - principles
/ and our heritage. The need to
i dedicate 'One lives •to' a Tittle
thinking, alting:with, the pleas-
nes of the ' day. We need' toe • . ,
:ake itoek :of 'ourselves and our.
- .va yof life to see. if we are be-
, ,ng true. to our heritage—true
'nough that in ' the future,
principles of right', living and.
-ight thinking will be so in-
rtilled in the minds and hearts
of our youth that there will be
'no •fear on the part of. any gen-
eration. That this way of' life
Will not continue, that there will'
. , not be leaders to take' their
.t.)
. e
,-. • rtand in the world of nations,
cr that this belief "in the pa-
triotism, energy and initiative
of the average man" will not be
true as we feel it is today.
Unless we are alerted we are
i -oo passive in our patriotism.
. 'X° need to employ some energy
and initiative' to put some of
our patriotic beliefs into action.
—0 be sure these qualities lie
. in the heart o !the average man
- but they need to find expres-
ion. In every community there
are countless opporttinities to
,:nake for a better citizenry. The
-.ehool alone cannot build this
krizenry. 'It, takes the combined
efforts of, home, school, church,
civic organizations .and cultural
'nstitutions to do it.
To begin with diq Independt
ced Day we can display our
, flag if we have one, It symbol4
izes Our love and respect for
, our country and should be,
•s'llown on a number of dayl
throughout the year yet we let
hose days -pass unobserved as
we did recently on June l4, Mr.' and Mrs. Athos Pace in






home and abroad; f
pie that they will see
and do it as becometh 1
izens I nevery duty- 'an
they have to perform, looking
always: to the .Father who is
"author and, finisher of our
faith; for the brotherhood of
Mankind the world over ,that
they may live peaceably with
each other.
'We- can resole in our hearts
that we shall lend a helping
hand to advance all causes that
.promote good : citizenship .the
year round and contribute to
the many-sided development of
our lives arid our personalities;
that our by efor our fellow
man be strengthened; that our
reading and our thinking as a
people and as a community he
lifted to a higher level; that we
Can successfully •Combat the
force 4 that keep us at times
from being' morally and spirit-
ualV•strong.
We can remember that this
is a ,time 'too to make merry.
Now :is the time for hilarity
And noise (that's legal) rather
than at Ch;istmas time when
we l'ojmusrly. but reverently re-
Member the. birthday of our
King. • '
We Were in 'Benton can make
Independence Day. Memorable,
and, notv•just another day, if
we try. Let, us use a little ener-
gy and a little 'initiative to
show ,:the patriotism we so:
strongly feel and make the
town a little more beautiful as'
we fly Our 'flag to-show we love,
(.ur, country, ..
Here IS your cbuntry,
150 not, let anyone take it or
its glory:4way from you.
Do not selfiSh man or
greedy 'interest rob your' cou'n-'
try, of its beauty', Its riches,
Or 'its romance.
The world I and your future
and your Children shall` judge
you accOrdingly as you deal with
this stered trust."
—Theodore Roosevelt
lift our hearts ln
our nation and its







Clark Hunt and Mrs. Walter
Copeland went to Detroit Jest
week fro attend, the bedside of
Sherman Hendrickson.
Mr. and Mrs.. Houston Pace
of Hardin spent Sunday with
BENTON THEATRE
Permit XS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-3881
"Good Movies In Solid Comfort!'.'
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday .= 12:00 Noon 'T11 10:00 Midnight
BIRDS '84( 'Mil' BEES
Cartoon: MOUSEUM •
Esturday Only DOUBLE' FEATURE PROGRAM
BARGAIN DAY $$$
5fieee"4.-
WHEN A HANDFUL OF
UNITED STATES





I oi !WON • Miff JAPILULA,
Mite aalY, 4s. • Citil
Comedy: RADIO ROMEO
IRELAND-ENGLISH-WILLIAMS-BEAUMONT
HE LIVED WITH HIS LUCK..:
GAMBLED WITH HIS- LIFE
JOAN LESLIE_
opsawkwe ES 'MR
( at; NO SLEEP FOR PERCYCart: PHONY NEWS: FLUMES
• Where? 219 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
2 DAYS STARTING TOMORROW at 9:00 A.M.!
SAIE-0-RAMA, When Everyone Shops and 
Saves..
We're- staging the most tremendous price-slashing Sale, in our history . . . and
you'll surely want to be on hand to share in the savings-c,elebration! We've listed
only a typical few of the hundreds of super-values ready in each depart. ment!


































aid—A-Way Bed Sofa and 
.
Chair—Wool Frieze ' 0
... 1;•5 Cover---Now 
Only _ _ ---- :----
Regular $299,95 3 Pc. 
Settional with solid
Now Only .....•.•••—y'' 
$2 9Foatn Rubber eushionS
• 
--









50 percent OFF; '
Floor s IN E
Samples




SJJITiReduced for Qui" 
Clearance


























599Walnut Bed Room Suite 
—...,----
EiVg. 















. ..  .. ,...
AIR CONL.J..
ELECTRIC HEAT •






Nit Shop In This










y Running From,11 A'. 5
Artificial tilt-
• 












Newest and Most M/4





.Viek Gift Shop In This:
-=.BRASS„— WOO
DAM VILLAGE STA.
Warms FOR FIS E
• Where tip Fish aa
BOAT BIDES ANYTD
IAKE CRUISES





BV J. HOSIER SIILLEK. '
. IMPORTANT - I nett ructleuti
,lavo been released on the eigh-c
Lge se, rerve portion 
i
of th 956
4111 Batiks Program. dot
our AsC office imm tely
or full Instructions It could
i.ran several thousands ollars
.0 Marshall County farmers.
rMs phase of the program -ap-
,.s to those with coritmeicial.
loot. cotton, and tobtte#Aal-
•ments You must slgri'n-p by
:ly 20. Act now.
If you did n9t plant yin .1 al-
lotted 'acreage to the-„jt oVe
•-1,27 :rops, you may get a painut
If you sign the ,proper‘k,eg,ree-
ent forms. -• •
Soil Banks payinent-si
on is 15 cents .Per ;Pon
bacco - burley 18 .cents,















'udted in the cOunV T
July 34:.The Morning wil b 1 eei
.n the Hatler degan
miles south. of. HentON.'
see a commercial. beef -
rench silo, farm tfes
many other things: of .4 Se
Ihe aTkrnoon prograny,
at the • W. L. Frazfeir fa
he Access ROad nearodtlia
vine. Mr. Frazier Aasi$ r
.4 Angus he'd
see his cattle, ree
ind discuss mar4r, ,p,
beef production: off;
yin *start . at 9 dm
'ng and 1:30 in t tn
aot-
ark
Recent rains lave= caused
Kentucky Lake to tise slightly
and have interfererd with -trips
by local fishermen, but tourists
continue to flock to the big-fish-
ing waters.
. Paul Oilliani of Fisherman's
reports that bass and
tritoes :continue to be the best
bet for anglers. He says the 3
best methods beta used TA)
catch fish ate trolling with nowss •
nplue casting with born- Drand Mrs. J. A.. Barker of
ith white and pearl as Eld
• Works: and night angling fivez
bridge- piers using .mM-, Sp00
ns nd frozen.v.dliow flies: = fat
• an's One-Stop re-
p e following catches:
s R. White and party
of eilville took 20 stripes
ivhi ght fishing and Mr. and
• '
t. and Mrs. Arthtlr Faughn
Benton., Ratite 1 are the par-
,.ts of ',a daughter born June
at the Murray Hospital.  s
r.• fair. and Mrs. Kenneth Wyatt
of Belkon Route 4 are the par-
ent&bf on born at the Mur-
ray/Hospital June 23.
e All interested in beef cattle are
r, invited to attend.
f
ng Edgar Wallace reports harves-
orn-• ting almost sp bushels per acre
oofc• of • noX Wheat last week.
•
O , Ill., tAight 20 Stripes,
s` and ,t one pike with
ug,.' Kenneth Cox and
io "Eldorado took seven
bass,*itfr au* weighing over
five ppuritis
A. N. cbanan1/4 and Feltz
Darnell o Holgrilitville took 30
stripe§ th lipitters and 38
bast 41j bonibe,6-. On of the
bass 'to,- ed Seven pounds.
Ed wie • • Garland :Walker and
Kent s•Eutrep of Hoptown
took\ ipesiyhile fishing at
413V '.my *tall° 'and Doug
e c ght :25 bluegill and
catsw. h
Mos' Cecil oiC of Russell-
!Alio.. got 21 ,bluegill and cats,
itty-sornis. -
Let-44 efid 05rge Reynolds
irof Iigndeiso' caught 28 bass
and:-3 Stripes its, ing Spoopplugs.
C.Lkiterki:, Harry French
and Vulic'Utee - Cape
10., Stripes, 8
bass,„"tsvo Craig) altd one pike:
while fishing at ;At witli mini
•
•
!4‘'W. I. er went .back
to g .ttouis with the family of
her Srue, Ruddy Raster, and will
also sVislit another son. Joe, and
two teMers for two weeks.
W. opper- leaS been on the
sick list for some time.
Mrs. Ed. Sullivan and son,
Jimmy of _Detr•tit.• visited her
mother, Mrs. Ellen Farley, in




,NDAIID Gas & - OIL
DERN MOTEL Itt
• On the airdealing Road
'Botwein Girl SeCout Camp and Camp Currie
Telelphone ELmwood 4-4123
ge BOATS & BAITS
7,—,AIELAV,AND WATCH TELEVISION —
••
THE TOPS . . .
One of America's top five
fishing spots, say Afnerica's
Outdoor Writers. •
KENTUCKY LAKE
For Crappie, Bass,' Striped
Bass. Cottages, Boat Dock, &
Supply Store, all bordering
Kentucky Lake Airport. U. S.
68 at East End Eggners-Fer-
ry.- Bridge. -
Write for Free Booltlit
FISHERMAN'S ONE-i,STOP
I Mail: R. R. 2,"•Go1deni Pond,•
Kentrky
PHONE: CADIZ, 6921 -
— RESTAURANT
SODA FOUNTAIN
FOR BOYS . . .
Kentucky's first pfirtte camp
for boys ages 5 thro-ugh 14.
KENTUCKY LAKE
For the Time of Your Son's
Life
One counselor for each 5
boys permits individual at-
tention—truly a boy's camp
that is camper centered. Get
free _informative brochure.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY






• FOR YOUR SROPPDICI COMFORT
Pro*, Fancy sad Staple Foods, Freab 
Meats,
lisbinsti*kla and
• 10 MODERN 1NITS •
At Intersection of Highwa s 641 and KY. 80
4 MILES FROM Kl4rUCKY LAKE
•• HARDIN, kY.
Fot Advance Accommodations( Phone 53
New and Modern
*Ast t,
gi FAMOUS HICKORY SMO
WEIGHT 12 to 30
ONE YEAR-OLD HAMS 80c lb..- 2
THREE YEAR-OLD H
ALBERT LEE -(Box






EAR-OLII HAMS 90c lb.
S $1.00 lb.
58 Hardin, Ky.
UND or Money RefundNI
L ESTATE
Benton, Ky.
City and Investment Property
Choice Cabin Sites or Acreage on Ky. Lakc
_FIN .1%1' FEATIER !NN
A MODERN MOTET.,
AIR CONDI (WED
• A CORDIAL WELCOME AWtaITS YOU W
HERE HOSP1
TALITY IS A 
HA 
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of 'Eggn rs:irerry Bridge 
at Aurora.











collar and slit si
ordinated pants ha
ton Irina over • e
and tapered legs al'













ports that casual and practical cot-




LOCATED ONUIRL SCOUT CAMP ROAD — 31'2 Miles Front
f' Fairdealing
• FIATING SUPPLIES • GROCERIES
COLD DliERKS - CIGARETTES - FROZEN
JAE CREAM - GASOLINE - OUTBOARD MOTOI
• Telephone Fleetwood 4-4122
Ifil 1 14)1 it ttow iit. t.
it you cook yotir own meals
wile in the Or-teitucky Lake
taria, either aft jh est or in
yo;ter own phyla 
f 
cabin, leave
your !pod worrie t home. No
need ltoiload (low your car.
PUrchase your nileds at bargain
pricest from ng's Shopping











trea's argest iiper Mkt.
U-TOTEM G4,0CERY
Located t the "t" _ Inter-
section f U. S. Highways
61.3 and 44l.
NroN, Ow.






Phebei/FOtest 2-424 — Gil





Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bengoechea
and children of Dayton, Ohio,
will arrive this weekend for a
short visit with Mrs. Lee Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Mason and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes
and sons visited in Benton a
short time Sunday while on a
vacation tour. Mr. Barnes is a
ion of the late Bert Barnes and
formerly lived here.
Miss Georgia Brandon of Ben-
ton spent Friday and Saturday
with her sister and niece Mrs.
Maud Price and Miss Sterling
Price at their cabin, ‘Wyeshore,"
in the Sledd Creek addition.
Mrs. Helen Bryant and her
mother, Mrs. Nola Brown of Pa-
ducah were among the many




Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Lindsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wayne
Lindsey and Sam Jerry and
Mrs: Florence Heath of Moro,
Ark., and Mr. and Mrs; Steve
Bosnick and daughters, Cindy,
Becky and' Debby, of Memphis,
Tenn., visited in Benton last
week.
They were guests in the hoines
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Down-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Chile€,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Henson and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downing.
Stephen Elkins Is
Honored at Party
On His 10th Birthday
Stephen Elkins was honored
with a birthdayparty Monday
afternoon by hit° parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Elkins, at their
home in Benton. He was 10
years of age.
Attending the party were
David Gatlin, Tony Williams,
Junior Owens, Johnny Mandell,
Curtis Lee Phillips, Ritchie
Chambers, Stevie Simmons and
his guest, Billy Thompson of
Evansville, George Long, and
Ronnie Morgan.
The children attended the
show at the Benton Theatre at
3 o'clock and afterwards play-
ed badminton and baseball in
the backyard of the Elkins
1,ome until 6 o'clock, when they
were served supper on tables
in the yard.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Dodson
and daughter -spent Monday in
Benton with Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Warren. They were enroute from
Hannibal, Mo., where they had
visited her mother and husband
to their home in Greensboro,
N. C.
Enkley McNeely of Route
was a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
The visitors also fished at Ken-
tucky Lake and attended the
Downing family reunion. They
returned to their homes Sunday.
RUBLE COPE, Proprietor
1.18 N. Main Street Benvon, Ky.
How very y_much n will appreciate one of tleese fine
shirts! And just t44nk what a wonderful low price for
fine quallty shirts.
Broadcloths, Seepsuckers, Nylons.
Regular $1.50 and $2.00 'Values.
Arranged in 1 grraup at your clhoice $0..00
The popular wash and wear
and
Seersucker Pants at only $2.98
So valuable, when nCeded,j and so enjOyalole to pail slip
into and rest in. Dad "is sure ,to enjoy one of these good
looking robes and priced at only $4.95.
For Dad's feet comfort, or do you wants to give bhat special
somebody—yes, Grandpa—something helI REALLY 2P-
preetate.;—the,gift Ideal—a, pair of kid, s/ toes, and only $7.95.
• 
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Mrs. Zadie Sibert
Dies at Residence
On Calvert Route 2
Mrs. Zadie Sibert of the Lone
Valley community,on Calvert
('Ity Route 2, died at her resi-
Cfnce Saturday afternoon at
.he age of 86 years.
Funeral services were conduct_
rd Sunday afternoon at the
lone Valley Jesus Name Church
ty Rev. Gip Collie. Burial was
the Dees Cemetery by
rilbeck-Cann Funeral Horn
. She is survived by three sons,
-T;aymZrnd Hoppe, Clinton, Tenn.,
•1:verett FlofF\Manning,- Tenn.,
nd Freeman Sibert of Padu-
cah; eight stepsns, awl one




Phelps, Rome Staples, Mill





will star in your sum-








Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins
and children and Mrs. Genoa
Gregory visited friends Sunday
in Hickman. Mrs. Gregory re-
mained to visit friends all the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson
and his mother, Mrs. Rex An-
dibrson of Hardin Route 1 have
been on a visit in Detroit with
Mrs. Edna Earl Climmins, sister
and daughter of the Andersons.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Elkins
will leave the day of July Oh
"for Miami, Florida to visit their
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teasley of
Benton are the parents of a
(laughter, Maura Louise, born at
the Baptist Hospital in June 13.
Mrs. 'Sweet 'Roberts will ar-
Jive this week- to .visit Mrs. Ka-
tie Major.
Ginghams, broadcloths and • all the wanted materials.





Reg. $3 and $4 Values
SPECIAL $1.98
• 41.99. BELTS $1.99- „limit the right belt, and think, initialed, too! Regular 53
*Shies, priced at Only $1.99.
$2.98 PAJAMAS $2.98
Guaranteed fait color, good quality, just the patterns you
'will like and only $2.98.
GREATEST SHOE VALUE ON EARTH
Dozens of Styles in Women's New




Choose from every wanted 
popular style. Whites.
pastel colors, in all sizes 4 to 10.
Heel' types and popular
Ballerina Styles in flat
heels. Whites. bracks. and
pastel colors. Save! Now!
20 NEW STYLES
B, D, and EEE widths in some styles.
Genuine leather crepe rubber, or
ompo soles. All sizes 6 to 12. Ameri-
ca's greatest shoe values!
With heavy retan leath-
er uppers. one-piece




Sturdy canvas Iacti tO,
he toe -tennis' • shoes
with long -:weating no
mark rubber soles. All
sizes to choose from.
LOW SALE PRICE
Women's Misses.,'.. and 1-2
sizes. Solids and fancy
prints. Short sleeve and
Sleeveless styles. Dresses
for every occasion now
and all summer long.
$3.99, $4.99, $5.95 Values
*,Whites * Patents * Pastel Colon
igh. medium, low, and new French





Sizes 3 to 8-81/2 to 12-
121/2- to 3
For boys and girls. Stur-
dy sandals for dress and




'Red and blue canvas
tennis oxfords with long,
wearing no mark rub=




Matched shiks and pants
in tan, gray or green.. All
first quality. Full cut ands
sanforized. They're made




Navy blue and brown
canvas oxfords with
thick bouncy cork rub-
ber' soles. Sizes 3 to 6,
wear them all summer
long.
Low Sale Price
Men's & Big Boy?
GENUINE MITRE!
Men's sizes 6 to 12. cone, 110
boys sizes 3 to 6. In the broatifAii
group metes sandals •hist, r_.
viith crepe rubber NAN back Ow
• i . "
I

































































dawn. kits been ens-
Aniline and
suns coed City
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chum.bler
of Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. W. W. Holland of Benton
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
George Marshall, in Wickliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Myer and
son, Jimmie Cary, of Paragould,
Ark., visited his cousin, Mrs.
Chester Downing and family in
1
Benton from Sunday until Tues-
day of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creason
and children have returned to
Blountville, Tenn., following a
visit with his mother, Mrs. Za-
ma Creason.
' Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Cathe) of
Detroit, Mich., were the weekend
guests of liars. Bess Crosby of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jess Baize,
40.
Plisses Florence Faye and Ethel
May Tuckir of Route 6 were
shoppers in Benton Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Pete Gunn was in Lexington
this week attending a school for
Insurance- agents.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Copecand of
Route 2 will spend this weekend
In Louisville with their daugh-



































to 6.95 Pair _441 
.Plastic
DEN








THE MARSHALL COUNTY DEMOCRAT
IC
CONVENTION WILL BE HELD THIS COM
ING'
TURN', JUNE 30, 2 P.
coot ,
e urge all REGISTERED DMOCRATSinterested in keeping Marshall
ty free from Happy Chandler's politi machine, who do not believe in co-








COURT' HOUSE AT BENTON
•









• •.WITH THRIFTY SHOPPERS! fir
Come See — Come and Buy the BIGGEST Bologna in town
over 10 ft. long and we don't know ho4v much it weighs!!
I
Armours Star — All Meat
You Guess.
BOLOGNA lb. 39c
FRESH Fore Quarters — Armours
MUTTON
Star — Fancy Lean
lb. 12:12c





Qt. Jar  19c
3 BROTHERS
BREAD 






BACON 3 LBS. °LW)
TENDER JUICY
FRANKS 3 LB' BAG 89c. 
1-2 PRICE SALE — 14 DOZ. 19e 1 Doz. FREE!


















FRESH WHITE FANCY 45 SIZE
CORN CANTALOUPE
ear 5c H each 15c
PURE








CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA 
Can 33c









TISSUE 2 for • • 29c,
BUSH'S
'ZiG FOOD 3 for 29'
TEMPT LUNCHEON
MEAT 























JULY IS PROCLAIMED AS
POLIO PREVENTION MONTH
,
July has 'been proclaimed as
Polio Preverition Month in Mar-
:hall Countt by County Judge
irtelle Haltom, Benton Mayor
Louis OD'antel and Calvert City
Mayor H. V'. Duckett.
During this month, all persons
t,nder 20 years of age and all
regnant mothers are urged to
take advantage of the Salk
* polio vaccine.
Melissa 1Jan' Hill and Dean-
na Bill, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Albcrt Hill and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hill have been in New
vork City for two weeks visit-
ig Mr. andisMrs. Joe Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill took
them to Louisville and they
went by plane from there. They
'will be metL at Louisville this
weekend by Shorty Cary and
Dicky Hill who will visit the
family of Frank Nichols while
they are in Louisville.
Mrs. R. E. Dunn has been dis-
missed as a patient from the.
iaverside Hospital in Paducah.
Courier Classifieds Pay
FOR SALE-4-Boy's 24 inch bi-
cycle. Cheap. Tomm e Stroi.v,
rhone LA7-61561, Ben
FOR SALE—One f I blooded
walking horse ma , 4 years
untrainefd. Free breeding to
registered .walking hoTse stal-
lion. Cheap. Apply at Towne
Cleaners, or k3hone LA-7-5851.7p
TSLEVISION
tytilhorized -Service for RCA
Victor MOtOrola-Philco-Zenith
arid others.. Let us .put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation.' We will
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
LA 7-7423 rtsc
.NOTICE•
Notice is hereby given that th?
Marshall County -° DemoCratic
Convention will be held at the
courthouse in Ben,Lon, Ky., a/
the hour of 2 p.m. DST, for the
purpose of electing delegates for
the State Democratic Conven-
tion.. All legal, registered and
qualified voters of Marshall
County', Ky., i are urged to be
p-esent and Participate at said
-meeting.
Given under my hand this
rth day of June, 1956.









DR. ELEY Benton, .Ky.
Aids to Better Digtstion
Probably at no time in the
l'rstory of Mankind has there
L ee so much digestive disturb-
/. ice as now. Here are some
-actical ways the reader may
i.-.1f)rove his digestive powers. ,
Esar's Comic Dictionary de-
Lnes the abdoinent as "a bowl-
slapad cavity that contains the
organs of indigestion." Nearly
a 1. humor contains an element
.rif fact, and if so in this case
the above quotation suggests
that some people are more fa-
:i• iliar with indigestion than
v ith normal digestion.
" Let us briefly consider what
d!gestion is and what pa.'rt it
play,s in the ability of the body
• to make full use of the. foods
w- eat. We shall then better un-
thrit'and the importance of do-
ing our best to promote it by
eating wisely..
'After food is taken into the
brtly it undergoes " several,
t changes be;ore it is used up.'
• F:rst, it is mixed with the se-
cietions of the mouth, stomach
ar.d small intestine and is re-
diced to a semi-liquid state.
This is merely the preparation
of the food for use by the body.
This step is called digestion.
Then comes. a second step in
w'ilch the .Iiguid is filtered
tl•rough the lining of the stom-
ach and sm.9.11 intestine to be
di tributed to: millions of cells
in all parts oi the body. .This
TilD is called absorption. .
' Now the cells select the int—
tritiVe elements in the food ma=
terial which has been brought
to them by the blood ---ttream.
This step is called assimilation.
The body derives no nutrition
fr..nn the foods we eat until this
st ige Is reached.
In view of this explanation
ti e importance of the first pre-
rratory step, known as diges-








gives you off other
dealers' prices. Now
he gives you 1/4 off

















With Iced tea and iced water
weather upon us, we know you
ladies win appreciate this lit-
tle gift from us.
Set Of Six
COASTERS
Whether you buy a cent's worth
or not, we want you to hove
these non-breakable toasters.













Army Surplus-7Made To Take It
BUNK BEDS













Use for tools, storage,
toy chests.
Made of spun alumi-
num and bright
colored. Perfect for













These are brand new.
Mode by America's










One of the nation's largest distributors hos selected Country Boy Stores es
outlet to help liquidate one of the firm's branch warehouses. After receivi 1,1111
loads of merchandise, Country Boy gets orders to slash prices and move tlie"42
and fast. You con save 50% or more at this great event starting pridi'm
9:00 A.M. 
y







Here is the sale of the
century — bargains
galore. This set of
troweli has 1 point-
ing, 1 brick and 1
plastering.
All 3 for
Hundreds of Additional items.All at a Terrific Savings-All at 88c. . . All Tools Guaranteed ... All First Quoits),HOUSEWARES TOO! yNoeu Rwilestri 4{:trts —M.hWy *acre nos., 
limititiontqlouerunt::::





You may have your
choice of the folding
shovel or pick. Never















Each Set Has Above
Third & Kentucky In Paducah
West Kentucky's Bargain Center
omf. OF ARMY SURPLUS.... NoT44ING BUT BARGAINS/
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Pop and Mom won't
like this, but the kids




















Army Surplus,.. Extra Heavy Galvanized 
Steel
rximari $
Tool Boxes Gov't Cost S6.10 1.
:
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andMrs. Emmett Arm-
of Route 7 were Satur-
toppers in Benton.,
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site z;bt /141roball
Western 'Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall Coun
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Roy Gregory, east of Briens-
burg, has completed a sod wat-
erway. Before he began the
work ,the waterway was a large
ditch grown up in trees, bushes
and briars. A bulldozer cleared
the area and filled the ditch
with soil. The average width of
the waterway is 60 feet. It is
about one and two-thirds acres
in size and will carry water
from 12 acre watershed.
A seedbed was prepared and
Sudan grass seeded at the rate
of 30 pounds per acre. About
the first of September, the su-
dan will be removed and fescue
drilled in the stubble.
Payments are made on the es-
tablishment of waterways like
this at the rate of $8 per hour
for shaping with bulldozer and
$1.20 per one thousand square
feet for lime, seeci and fertil-
izer.
Ponds for livestock water
which have been completed re-
cently were on the farms of
Oliver Jones, Aurora; John
Shemwell, Oak Level; John ,Wo-
mack and Charles Nimmo of
Briensburg. All are cooperators
of the Marshall County SOil
Conservation District.
I made a tour with Oiher Soil
Conservation Service personnel
from this area week -before last,
of the Plum Creek watershed
project in Spencer and Shelby,
Counties. This is one of the
first projects approived under
Public Law 566, the Watershed
Protection and Flood Preven-
tion Law.
The purpose of a watershed
protection project is the con-
trol of erosion, flood damage,
and drainage which is brought
about through stream channel
improvement. A project of this
kind is needed locally on water-
sheds such as Clark's River and
Cypfess Creek.
The P1411 Creek watershed is
17 miles long, two miles wide,
with a total area of 23,688 acres.
There are 162 farms in the
watershed boundary.
\Some of the main flood and
erosion prevention measures
needed are 13 flood water re-
tarding structures, 95 miles of
sub waterway improvement, 21
miles of stream improvement,
12 miles of roadside bank treat-
ment, 235 acres of tree planting,
and 450 acres of silt producing




I am the son of . Mr. and Mrs
Jackson Jones. I am in the Na-
sal Training Center, at Great
Lakes, Ill. I am with a group.
of nice boys and we are liking
the Navy fine. Those boys who
don't have jobs had better get
on the ball and join the Navy
becauso you will like it. Please
write to Me. My address is:
'Jerry D. Jones, S. R.
487-07-80
U. S. RTC Co. 333




WE ARE IN THE MARKET
For Wheat, Barley, Oats, Yellow and White Corn
Your Patronage Appreciated
HOWtHILLIARD GRAIN CO.
Mgyfield, Ky. Phone 1402
IT'S HOTTER THAN
YOU THINK!
Keep Cool With A
Mitchell Air Conditioner
We bought these 1956 Mitchells early this year
 at a big dis-











1•44 Sq. Ft 
All new Mitchells meet revised 1956 Electrical Cade — Use less








k Ton bade-In—Works Perfect—$94 Trade-In Window Fans, low as S18
First ment Due in August
No Interest for 60 Days
n GATLIN & COHRS TV















• Count/ And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First InAdvertising




THE GOLFING BARIOWS—Bill Barlow, second from right, is pro golf at the Villaga
Greens at Ky. Dam. Shown with him are h is wife, Evelyn, who operates the pro shop
concession stand, son Donnie, left, who runs the miniature cours, and son Gene, right,
a student at Murray State College and a part-time employee at, Village Greens.
MISS LOUISE HELMER IS
SLUMBER PARTY HOSTESS
Miss Louis Helmer enter-
tained the following guests at
the home of her mother in Ben-
ton Thursday night with a
slumber party,: Marilyn Wallace,
Marsha Wyatt, Jerilyn Clayton,
Jolene Hutchens, Jo Beth Barnes
and Sandra Landon.
PERSONALS
(Left From Last Week)
Mrs. Ray F. English and here
mother of Rou 6 were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Washburn of
Route t .were shoppers In -town
Saturday,.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr .and Mrs. Wilford Chand-
ler of Route 7 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker of
Route 7 were shoppers here Sat-
urday.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Clarence Fr zell of Calvert
City Route 2t was a business
visitor In Benton Friday.
BANK NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose
Route 1 were shoppers in to' n
Friday.
I DID YOU KNOW.. 
DURING THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH,
GOLD DUST COULD BE BANKED AS
READILY AS GOLD OR SILVER COINS
What:slew Geta
TT a :56 „Bukk and See!
•••"'
Buick SUPER 6-Pas5enger 4-Door Riviera
yOU'VE probabjy heard us. gay. a lot,
, recently, about the 1956 Buifk's new
Variable Pitch Dynaflow.* •
And maybe you've wondered just what
that new means.
Well, it means a brand-new principle in
transmission design. A new way to make
whirling oil add to its own velocity and
produce fast torque build-up at only part
throttle.
What does it do for you?
It gives you a quick new getaway
response right in the first inch of pedal
travel—right where you do most of your
noi mai driving—and right where you get
better gas mileage every inch of the way.
AIMOONDITIONING





Gomon Comfort in 





It gives you more safety-surge break-
away when you floor the pedal and
switch the pitch—more electrifying full-
power acceleration to pull out of a tight
spot.
And it gives you all this with absolute
smoothness—because no gears ever shift
in Dyna flow.
But if you think this great new getaway
is the only reason for Buick's strong posi-
tion in the Top 3 of America's best sellers
—listen:
In every 1956 Buick there's newness from
end to end.
New 322-cubic-inch V8 engines. New
brakes, new frame, new rear end. A new
deep-oil cushioned ride. New handling
by Malcolm
YOU SHOULD WE/ER OAT E A cHecr
AHEAD. BANKS SAY IT IS A FISK)
BUSINESS •
TO HELP FARMERS, 94%
OF THE NATION'S BANKS ARE
MAKING AGRICULTURAL LOANS .
WHICH PRESENTLY 10ThL MORE
RoLLION DOLLARS
ease, new quiet, new comfort. New car-
buretor "deicing." New exhaust man!-
folding. New interlocking safety door
latches. New Safety-Aim headlamps.
New features everywhere you look
including new styling ud beauty *de
and out
What it all adds up to is the Best 'Buick
Yet, by far. And we cordially invite you
to come see and sample all the new thrills
a '56 Buick has in store for you.
You'll find them packaged in a price that
makes any moderu choose your smart-
est buy yet. Can you make it this week?
°New Advance& Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the only
Dynaflotv Buick builds today. It is standard on
Road master, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra oost on the Special.
es t Buick Yet






















4 Sus*, School Legins , 4,
Intsmat.onel Undorro
REMANBY DR. KENNETH J. F
Background Scripture: Luke 9:18-38;
flebrews .13:9, 18-25; 1 Peter 1:1-2. 2.19-
25; 2 Peter 1:1-2. 15-18; Jude, verses 3,
17-25.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 20.
Nine Letters
Lesson for July 1, 1956
THOUSANDS of Sunday schools
L for the next three months are
going to be studying nine short
but immortal letters. 'These letters
are the forgotten parrs of the New
Testament, for many people. Out
• of the 27 "books" of the New Tes-





50 pages or one-




to make a special
study of these let-
ters this summer. Dr. For
eman'
Perhaps all the teachers in a Sun-
day school could chip in and buy
a commentary or rya\
Letters from ... •
No two people write quite alike.
All letters bear the mark of their
writers even when they are un-
signed. So it is with these nine.
Some of them are signed, some
are not. But the writers can be
told apart without any trouble. If
Hebrews arc! James were printed
together without a break, a high
school student should be able to
notice the difference between them.
The writer of the first letter is
plainly a highly educated man, a
man who is keenly interested in
ritual and in the history of the
iHebrew people. The writer of the
second is less highly educated, but
a more practical man all around.
Not that his advice is any better,
hut he loses no time getting down
to particular problems. The first
Man is greatly interested in theol-,
ogy, the second is so little inter-
ested in it that his letter has wor-
ried some people like Luther, for
1
xample, who wondered whether
t really belong(1.6 in the New Tes-
tament. Or again, -comparing Be-
la' ows with the lettwrz of Paul, the
reader cats see why scholars are
for the' rt::)st- part OAR certain
that Paul never wrote this Ale. l'
is obviously written by a 
diff.:rent
kind of man-one who used 
a dif-
f.n ent vocabialai:-..v..mt at 
proh-
I •ms differently, constructe
d a let-
ter differently. 'quoted the O
ld Tes-
tament in a different way; i
ndeed
I./bile all of PauFs lettz-rs are 
care-
/ally Vned, Hebrews is net sign
ed
t all. . . . So one may go th
rough
he rest of these letters seeing the
Writers through what they w
rote.
Liners to ...
Letters vary according to the
sersons to whom they are writ
ten.
A woman writing to her mo
ther,
her husband, the tax 1tol.lector a
nd
her boy at school write f
our
different kinds of lett a. So thes
e
tine letters were w ten to dif
-
farent kinds of peon' . To be sure
,
some of them were sent to a pretty
!wide circle of readers (Peter fo
r
instance), but even so, that wide
circle had something in common.
ru this case, 
suffering and perse-
•tion. Is it too much to suggest
that the Christians John has in his
pnind's eye as he writes his letters.
;ire much more mature thah the
L
•
'hristians to whom James writes
plain advice? Now the inter-
i•sting thing is that the variou
li):inds of Christians to whom these
etters were addressed are matched
y Christian types today. That is
N'hy one Christian will sometimes
I
:get more out of one part of the
3 lew Testament, while another
ILlaristian finds more meat in an-
Icther part. And yet for all the
;differences there are some impor-
• !tint- likenesses, and the noticing
a eac;er will find them. .
!L
itters about...
t Few if any of these letters, or
lany others in the N
ew Testament,
are about "things in general."
":hey usually speak to some par-
ticular problem, situation or trou-
ble. The New Testament does not
consist of a series of theological
•tssays neatly arranged by topics.
. I
Rather, it consists of fairly short
problems that had been distressing 
Latters speaking to certain specific
she readers. Some Of .these prob-
f•!ms emerged in more places than
one at the same time, just as hap-
lens today. In the short passages
selected for special itudy in most
(ivarterlies, two problems are high-
I ghted, as the Ireader will find:
false teachings, and persecution.
In these times in which we live,
with half the world in a ferment
pgainst Christianity, and even in
the "Christian" part of the world
'a bewildering jangle and wrangle
14 sects and "isms" soap-boxing
a II over the place-the Christian
t hurch th:eatened by enemies
%;rithout and "crackpots" often-
times within, who can call the
New Testament's themes out of
eate? 
•
i Rased en outlines copyrighted by the
I !vision of Cbristian Education, Nis.
I anal council of the Churches of Cheisl







5. Branch B. The '
of r $ wallaba
learnt , (Bras.)
9. Corn- 4. Variant of.
passiole • "row." a
10. Cheeps, 41 seriee -
a chicken I. Annoy
12. Hautboys 8. Fish
13. Conscious 9. Bog'
14. Compete 11. Stitches
for office 18. Droop in
13. Part of • the middle
"to be" 20. Gear












fixedly it term 
I \Gass*
Back 42..Diseeve















tool 21. Filament 27. Rock debris 48. DImeall
a
Mk Sloth .from the 4 lit 'foot of a -ea
ster
19. Scent liege skin . Alt elttf 41. Crane
































Paul Dotson of Route 5" was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Jimmy Wallace son jof Mr.
Oscar Lovett of Rou $ was
a business visitor in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace of Route 1
suffered a broken arm the past
eek.
Mr. and Ws. Douglas Wiles of













'Children Under 14 REV
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates fr, ni $3.50 Singk
• Excelling Coffee Skop
• Reasonabie Prices
• Air Copeelltiening







FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Manager
Personal;
(Left From Last Week)
Jack Wells of Hardin was a
business visitor in town 
Tues-
day.
C. W. Eley and family of
Washington, D. C., visited 
his
mother, Mrs. C. W. Eley. They
were enroute to San Anto
nio,
Texas, where he has been tran
s-
ferred in his work.
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwa
rds
of Route 5 were in town Wed-
nesday on business and .renew-
ed ;their subscription to the
Courier while in town.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamlet
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pow-
ell of Route 2 were shoppers in
town Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. Edmon 
Henson
of Route 5 were 
Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Street
 Smith of
Route 1 were sho
ppers in town
3aturday.
Stop pain of piles
today at home
-or money back!
In doctor's tests, 
amazing new
Stainless Pazo• instantly 
relieved
piles' torture! Gave 
internal and








walk in comfort! Only 
stainless
pile remedy. Stainless 
Pazo® Sup-
positories or Ointment at 
druggists.






Mr. and Mrs. Herschel 
Dowdy Nave The





NOW ENLARGED - 
REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITI
ONED
• Plate Lunches • Sh
ort Orders • Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-
B-QIIING •
-J. .* -N" "7.* it'
 -N-4 N t*--1
 * 'N * 
1
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell, Any T
ype of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or V
OLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1025 Main BENTON 
Phone LA7-5051
II 1 - 1- 












On Watches, biamonds,, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, TyPe-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Article*in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion - feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed-just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkhara's
stopped . . .
. . .pain and Ziagoraft ikM roentile21
women got otorious I
Taken regularly, PInkhanrs re-
lieves the anmponerv-
ne
ous tension . . . d and before
your period. women ver
suffer-even on the first dole 'Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkhanes. Sees if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tenition ...so





240 w dh have
I. doctors' tests •• amazing
product, 3 oat of 4 mimes get
relief of nervous distress, pelal
Wonderful relief deriagla4




With Little Worry ,
Eat, talk, laugh or 
sneeze without
fear of insecure fals
e teeth dropping,
slipping or wobbling. 
FASTEETH
holds plates firmer 
and more com-
fortably. This pleasant
 powder has no











Ease PAINS of HEADACH
E, NEURAL-
GIA. NEURITIS with 
STANBACK TA e -
LETS or POWDERS. STANB
ACK
not a one ingredient f




pain relievers into one easy to 
lake dose.
. . Th• add•d efective
ness of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
.more
complete relirof, easing ans
iety and t•nsion

















MADE TO SELL AT
Here is a paint we hoe
for eight years-ice  k, ih
quality. We take ti. fat*
output in the steer sigi
their business h seek, NI





NOVII eEnjoy the FLORIDA voca-
tion you've wonted but couldn't
offord!






















































Swimming in the turcuotse
spo riding Gulf of Mexico •
world-famed Bobby Jones can
• °mid palm trees on sweetly wig
. flaming tropic flowers . . [iota;• ing - thoes minsonon's
celebrity-filled new Sorosoto
this fobulous luxury Will cop Kid
524.00! ! So don't woo another MAP
tions! See your local Trore...7
• /
Nov SARASOTA TERRACE






• COMFE9oRr TGAI LBoaLnsE HOMES
• PROPERTY MANAGEMD;
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS




Calvert City, Ky. Pls. EX 54545$ 5‘
141111114111111111111111MIr
PERS°
lir. and Mrs. 4
HoUte 5 were






































Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING -HEATING - WIRING














MADE TO SELL A't 13314Here IS a paint we huttor eight 
years—We
quality. We take the fut.output in the whiter
their business is slack, „.L
113 a Special prim ;94
much more.
rfulDAYS4romuk
Swimming in the turotre
soorkliag Gulf of Mexico •
world - famed Bobby Jones on
ornid palm trees ond sweetly suite
laming tropyc flowers, ). Derv;
rhoes Millonoitts
fity•filled new. Sarasota TM tot
fabulous luxury will cost rai z
00' ! So don't wait another rfirte
s! See your local Travel Ago I
The Marshall
mx. and Mrs. George Edwards





of Route 7 was .a
bUsiness visitor in Benton Sat-
urday. • -
Mrs. Jack Henson, her mother
and her 
grandmother of De-
troit, visited in Banton and the
county last week.'
Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 28, 1956
Mr. and. Mrs. Solon Edwards
and Alice Faye Edwards of Route
1 were shoppers in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Lovett of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Earl Lovett of Route 4 was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day.
BRIT ARMSTRONG... brings 17 years of tie ih\s
perience and "know-how" to his work as a telephone
Commercial Engineer. He's a member of the state
'Builders' Association . . . teaches Sunday School • • • _
and was a master sergeant during the war.
Meet the Man
who tells a City's
fortune...
Brit Armstrong uses no crystal ball. But he sees 5,
10 years ahead. He sees thousands of telephones
where today there are hundreds—or none. Brit is one
of many Southern Bell engineers who forecast corn-
mnnity growth and plan telephone service to meet it
for you and your neighbors.
New phones don't just happen. The one you use
' today is the result of planning years ago. Millions
dollars worth of equipment, buildings, lines and
les must be engineered and built, long before
p ones are installed, to fill the needs of a growing
community.
Brit Armstrong and some 66,000 other Southern
Bell folks have one aim: to bring you the kind of




FUTURE HOME FOR KENTUCKY GIRLS—This is the architect's drawing of Holmes Hall, new dormi-
tory for girls at the University of Kentucky, for which the State Property and Buildings Commission has
given final approval. Construction has already started on the $1,131,000 project, and it is expected to'be
completed by September of 1957, Named for UK's Dean of Women Sarah B. Holmes, the building has





The Marshall County Public
Library is expected to benefit
from a $37,500,000 bill signed
last week by President Eisen-
hower. The bill gives approxi-
mately $1,000,000 in help to the
Kentucky Bookmobile project,
and the local library is linked
with the Bookmobile project.
The money will be spread
over a period of five years. Ken-
tucky is expected to get $220,815
worth of Federal aid each year.
At the same time the state
must put up$114,261 of its own
in State and local funds.
Miss Margaret Willis, co-ordi-
nator of extension services in
the Kentucky Library Extension
Division, said at Frankfort ear-
lier this month that the Federal
aid will be a boon to Kentucky's
rural library program.
Towns of more than 10,000
population will not benefit un-
der the bill.
The Federal grants could be
used to titre library personnel
and buy books, but not to con-
struct libraries or buy land.
Congressional backers of the
measure said 27,000,000 Ameri-
cans are without access to local
public-library services of any
kind and 90 percent of the:n
live in rural areas.
The President's approval of
the measure climaxed 'a long
fight for it. The legislation had
been pending in Congress for
more than six years.
The Federal grants will be
parceled out at a maximum rate
of .$7,500.000 a year. The
amounts to each state will de-
pend on the size of the state's
rural population.
Eisenhower called on Ameri-
cans to support public library
services in their communities.
Cecil Minter of Symsonia was
a business visitor in town Sat-
urday.
FURNITURE & LAMPS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
Route 2 were 'shoppers in town
Saturday.
Jess Henson of Route 5 was
in town Sitturday on business:
Table Settings With A Theme
Preferred By Met Opera Star
To Miss Rise Stevens, Metropolitan Opera star, table settings in
Lee; home are a very personal matter! Often, they are inspired byoperatic roles.
Here is one of her favorites! It's a buffet dinner for four. High-
lighted is Heirloom Sterling's new "Silver Rose" pattern, which
takes its name and design inspiration from "Der Rosenkavalier," in
Which Miss Stevens stars. She points up the opera's silver rose theme
In the floral decoration, even to pinning a rose on each napkin.
'Pure white china spotlights the table's elegant simplicity.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy York of
Route 4 were shoppers ir town
Saturday. `•
Allie Johnston of Route 6 was
a business visitor in to7in
You've seen Cookers like this selling_ for $19.95 or more. .But now —
during Dramatic Diamond Deli yoti`can get this king-size cooker-
fryer with automatic thermostat abso tely free when you buy any
diamond at $49.50 or more. ,
Nothing to buy, just come into any
Perel & Lowenstein store and register.
Any Adult can win.
This Week's Winner
Mrs. George M. Harrison
1223 Marilyn
Memphis, Tenn.
PERFECT DIAMOND LIFETIME GUARANTEE
We Guarantee the oenter diamond to be absolutely perfect.
We Guarantee this perfect diamond will retain its fiery bril-
liance for a lifetime.i,
We Guarantee to allow full purchase price (less Federal and
state tax) when you trade in on a diamond of greater value,
for the lifetime of the original purchaser. •
We Guarantee satisfaction — or your money will be cheer-
fully refunded in 30 days.
Jamie Collie of SYmkonia
Route I was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday and while
here renewed his subscription
to the Courier.





Mr. and Mrs. Cl!:
and daughter hay(
Lincoln, Neb., after
visit with her pare
Mrs. Donald Phillip
Perfect "Adele"
Gorgeous solitaire bridal ensemble.
Perfect center diamond in a 14K Fee-























• HOME Or BUSINESS
SEE
SHELTON
Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.







Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hitkman.





We maxe drapes and Slip covers.
, Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China Glass
t
\ Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS











CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky‘
sem eesiesew, 
•





PEREL & LOWEN STEIN
Shop at Western Kentucky's Largest
lewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.












We are sh°wing NEW WALL PAPER
OVER 500 PAPERS TO C1-100SE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.
• MOREHEAD BROS.
•••••
Gorham — Towle Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — EL— - GRUEN HAMILTON









Empire kra- s Floor Furnaces
AND )4ertcE HEATERS
• HOTPOANT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVIsiON HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airussite Heating, AirCenditioners
Roofing — Plumnang Supplies — Sheet Metal-
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC 'SERVICE COMPANY




Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE




























live, lay and pay














West South St. — Across Street 
from Byrn Funeral Home
PIECE GOODS — THREADS — 
ZIPPERS — BUTTONS
HEMING TAPE





For Only . . .




In Children's Dept. on the
• Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone U
WHEN IN MAYFIELD
MAKE
Parks El Belk Co.
Your Shopping Headquarters























































US FOR QUALITY AND
Mayfield's Nelreit—
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY-
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
6th Street Mayfield, KY.

















S le Mart Storety 1












Edwin Clapp • Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner







Take 36 Months to 3'
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West BroadwaY MaYfieldi KY'
While gr u;sve'r've-::„
freedorn • •







































































































































POKE BUY IBURLITZER P
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Richardson with a stork
nt were 11 
members andr.
visitor, Mrs. Mildred 
Hen-
Josephine Wilson of
org was a ,visitor 
in
Saturday and while here
sed her subscription 
to the
tr.
Glen Watkins and 
Mrs.
Russell of Calvert City
visitas in Benton Satur-
Accidents on Firms
Take Big Annual Toll
An estimated 14,000 farm res-
idents lose their lives in acci-
dents each year and an addt.
tional 1,200,000 are injured ser-
iously, says the National Safety
Council.
More work deaths occur in
farming than in any other ma-
jor industry, with an economic,
loss of about $1,500,900,000 an-I
nually.
Statistics on age groups of
farm persons 'killed (exclusive
of transport and home acct.
oents) _show that the 55-to-64
age group has the highest rat-
ing, 13.62 percent. Next two
highest are the 45-to-54 group
with 11.62 percent, and the
65-to-74 group, with 11.23 per-
cent.
Oddly enough the age group
osagegf — te piano your budget





I F.II 88-nots lisyboarcl • Your 
selection of fine woods
*3 pedals 
• Full rich tone
'lustrous satin smooth finish • All exclusive Wurlitzer features
'A piano value without .equal"—that's what 
you'll say
after you see the exciting new Wurlitzer 2000 on display
in our store!
PEOPLE BUY WORLITZER PIANOS THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER RAMC
Call 2-4110, for an appointment any evening
Investzlen,,,,,t






islOV0aribelt" 0f Ito° 'S































Milk and Ice Cream
0u Never Outgrow your Need for Milk
Drink 3 Glasses Ebery Day to
' Keep thattradiant look
Help you relax
Rebuild worn out tissue
Help you sleep better
Help you keep slender
, Help you stay younger
Supply energy and vitality
dairil farmers in this area want you to know—
qin lire better in every way with foods made
IHilk• Help yourself to achieve that which we
ie8re — "THE MORE ABUNDANT LIFE."
for Miller's finer Homogenized milk vacreated
fictror
perfection and delicious ice cream at your
ood Market or telephone 933., Mayfield.
or Dairy Products
MU FIELD, KY.
from zero to four years of age
accounted for nearly 8 percent
of..,...pr total, while the 15-to-19
age group totaled 9.49 percent.
But, the 20-to-24-year-old-
group had the lowest rate, 4.72
percent.
Tractor accidents accounted
for a large number of farm fa-
talities. Of 317 such deaths, 99
of the persons involved were
below 20 years of age; 104 were
from 20 to 49 years old; and 14
were 50 years old or more.
About 16 percent of the vic-
tims in such accidents were less
than 10 years old, pointing up
the hazard of youngsters riding
on tractors.
In 1954, of 14,500 fatal acci-
dents to farm persons, 5,900
(lied in highway accidents, 3,500
In home accidents, 3,800 in
work accidents, and about 1,300
in other types of mishaps.
Rime accidenti led in non-
fatal accidents of farm ' resi-
dents in 1954. This category ac-
counted for?' 530,000 injuries.
Motor vehicles caused 210,000 in-
juries, and miscellaneous,. acci-
dents about 160,000 injuries.
Non-fat ai home injuries' lo-
cations were distributed as fol-
lows: steps and stairs, 13 per-
cent; bedroom and bath, 21 per-
cent; living roc, 20 percent;
Porches, 13 percent, kitchen and
dining room, 26 percent; and
basement. and laundry, 7 per-
cent.
Library Staff
The Public Library staff fos
the week of July 2-7 is as fol-
lows:
Monday, ,July 2-7 to 8:30
p.m., Mrs. Roy Boyd and Mrs.
tayne Powell.
Tuesday, July 3-9 a.m. to 12
noon, Mrs. Lillie Cooper and
Mrs. Homer Miller,
Friday, filly 6—j9 to 12, Mrs.
Luck Henson and Mrs. Herman'
Kariatzar.
Saturday, July 7-9 to 12,
Mrs. Ruby Walker and Mrs.
Bob McWaters.
• Frank Peck of Route 8 was.
in town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were shoppers here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey of
Route were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Rollie Paces of Route 1 was a.
Losiness visitor, in Benton Sat-
urday,
Elvin -Thompson of Route 1
was in town Saturday and
w.hile here renewed his sub-
scription ,to the Courier.
Ben. Lovett of Hardin Route
1 was in town Saturday on
business.
r Would you
I Sell Your Home




I Take a good look at your fire
policy and you probably won't.
I In the pan ten years the con
I of building and furnishing a
I home has just about doubled.
Has your fire insurance kept
I pace? Remember the time to
I examine your protection is
I now, nfot after the fire!
It pays t• know yeer
STATE FARM Agent





STATE FARM INS. CO.
Phone LA 7-3081 Benton
Ind Build
LOW PRICE,S ON EVERY TIRE IN STOCR!
Pick your price, pick your tire—get new B. F. Goodrich





and your retreadable tire












plus tax and your
retreadable itire
• • • ••• • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • ••• • • • • • •• • • •• • • • •
B. F. Goodrich famous tread
SAFETY-S
102 TUBE-TYPE TIRE — 6.00-16
.ao•ti.iittilee••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You need new-tire" safety—because
YOU'RE ONLY AS SAFE AS YOUR TIRES
• • • • 505.
0
••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••i•o
M F.Goocirich SAFETY-S
TU BIE LESS
gives patented bruise-blowout protection
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •












: allowance on all NYLON :
: passenger tires in stock! :
0
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
sariiigi&Gfricli3r OSS
The new-pr original equipment Tubeless
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEALS PUNCTURES PERMANENTLY NAIL IN OR OUT!
LIFESAVER
Unique B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER Tubeless gives
you 3-way protection—against punctures, skids
and bruise-blowouts. Sale prices on LIFE-SAVER











ADE NOW! PUT AM' B. F. Goodrich 100 DowN Budget Terms available
nil YOUR CAR FOR AS LOW AS 
retailers below marked*
Your Benton Dealer — — Downing Texaco Station
ei
• 0 • • • • •
95
6.70-15
plus tax and your
retreadable tire


























ptus tax and yc
retreadoble t,
•••••••••1# • • I
• Yours—no obligation—when you join
• the Safe Driver League.
\ \
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Mrs. W. W. Holland visited
ist week in Guthrie, Ky., with
t:ie Love family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creason of
' ennessee visited his mother,
Mrs. R. H. Creason, last week.
Mrs. Johnny Travis and Mrs.

















visitors in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillard Johnson
have returned from Ashland,
Ky., where they visited the fam-
ily of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Johnson.
Mrs. Robert Dunn was admit-
ted to the Riverside Hospital in
Genuine leather with
compoion soles. Cut-
out desi§n in vamp. Ad-
justable ankle strap.





Mrs.' Ruby Haley and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jean Beasley of Man-
chester, Tenn., visited her fa-
ther and other relatives here
end in Paducah for the past
two weeks.
Brown or blue canvas up-
pers with heavy crepe rubber
soles. Cushioned Insoles.
Men's sizes 6 to 12; boys'




blue canvas up- 99
pers . . . heavy
rubber soles.
White trim. 5-12;
Special kcir., blue,.radio, heater, dynaflow, WSW,
BU Lites, power brakes & steering, washers, 277500AA/
clock, wheel discs, Y. 1). .
Century, 4-dr, green & ivory, radio, heater, dyn-
aflow,. WSW, BU Lites, power steering & brakes, 02175.00
washers, clock, W. D. 
Headmaster Riviera, green and ivpry, 
02395.00
Loaded, full power   .....
Super 4-dr, green & white, radio, heater, WSW, $1735 00
dynaflow, power brakes and steering _
Special 4-dr, 2-tone grey, radio, heater,
dynaflow, seat covers 
Special 4-dr, 2-tone green, radio, heater
standard shift, real clean car _ ......
$ 875.00
$ 895100
Special 4-dr, lite grey. and blue, radio, beater,
$ 845.00standard shift 
Super 4-dr, greT, and black, radio, heater dyna- 
695.00flow  
Super Hardtop, 2-tone blue, rad
dynaflow 
Super 4-dr., 2-tone blue, R&H,
Dynaf low
2-dr, green, radio, heater 
CHEVROLETS  
heater,.. ... _ 395.00
1955 CHEVROLE1Bel Air 4-dr, 8-eyl., blue and ivory, radio, $1475.00heater, seat covers, tined windows .... __
1954 CHEVROLET8Pt. 
Cpe. Bel Air, gold and ivory, radio, 
$1295.00heater, really a sharp car 
1954 CHEVRO'LET—2-dr, green and beige, heater ___ $ 745.00
1953 CHEVROLE1
210 4-dr., 2-tone green, radio, heater,$ o",... „,‘
powerglide, WSW, skirts, washers ____ 0/ 3.LIU
1953 CHEVROLE1210 Hardtop, blue and white, radio, heat-$ co..,,.. ,N,-%er, seat covers, WSW, real nice ..... _____.... Y / 3.11(.1
Miss Erwin Wed to
James Youngblood
At Hamlet Church
The Hamlet Baptist 
Chureh
was the setting for the weddi
ng
of Miss Alma Erwin to 
James
Youngblood of Murray, June 
18,
at 10 o'clock.
Miss Erwin is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dye of
Somerset, Ky., arid Mr. Young-
blood is the son of Mr. and M,s.
Oscar Youngblood.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. ugene
Allen.
Following the ceremony the
couple went on a wedding trip to
Eastern Keintncky and Marra-
moth fave. The couple will
make their home in Paducah.
The bride was recently em-
pioyed at Baptist Hospital.
The groom is employed by




Piano pupils of Mrs. Lalah
Ely will be presented in recital
Friday night, at 8 &clock at
the high school auditorium.
Parents and friends of the pu-
pils are invited to attend.
Pupils who will perform are
Misses Pamelia btolland, Betsy
McClain, Leslie Q.-omer, Marsha
Wyatt, Bobbie Rider, Carol
Johnston, and Linda Anderson.
Mr. and Mj s. Gregory of
Benton have held as their re-
cent guests Mr.. and Mrs. Au-
brey Gregory of Dearborn, Mrs.
Vira Jones of GtIrden City, Mr.
and Mrs. Richar41 Rush, daugh-
ter and grandd aughter of St.
Louis and Mrs. Emmett Bow-
man of Paducah .
Joe Frank Thompson, Betty
and Watherine 'Thompson, chil-
dren of Mr. skad Mrs. Alfred
Thompson of C)etroit, visited
their grandfatb er, Roy Phillips,
in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Henson
of Peoria mild Mr. and Mrs.
; Buddy Harper of St. Louis spent
'the vveekiend in Benton.
Mrs. H. D'. Dublin 
left Sunday
for St. Louis 
where she enter-
Barnes_ Hospital on 
Monday.
Billy Ray Hutson Of 
Calvert





Mrs. Sweet Roberts of 
Cincin-
natti, Ohio, will arrive 
this week
end to spend two 
weeks with
Mrs. Katie Major and 
other
friends and relatives her
e.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon 
Ray-
burn of Murray were 
visitors in
Benton Saturday.
?-ak- Liquid Wonder Drugyersuading children to take medi-
cine is often a difficult propo
sition.
If the child is seriously ill, and has
suffered the usual loss "of appetite
that accompanies such illnesses, it
'may be a battle to get him to take
the very capsules needed to save his
life.
Similarly, nobody likes injections,
and children seem to like them least
of all. After the child's experiences
with the necessary inoculations of
his early school life, he has no love
of needles—and
the approach of a
hypodermic con-
taining a vital an-
tibiotic during an





ceutical industry, with its usual in-
genuity, has found a way out of this
dilemma. It is offering its wonder
drugs in pleasant, flavored liquids
that go down more like dessert than
medicine. The new broad-range an-
tibiotic tetracycline for instance, is
now available in a fruit-flavored
liquid form called Tetrabon. Recent
reports by physicians show that it is
not only well accepted by children,
but that their parents like it too.
Doctors issue one small word of
caution, however: When giving
pleasant-tasting but powerful medi-
cine to,chilaren, it's not a good idea
to tell them that it'secandy. They
might believe you .and take more
th‘an they should, en their own
initiative.
















1948 INTERNATION A I Ha
lf ton picicup, heater, runs
2-dr, deluxe, dark blue
heater, skirts
4-dr, green, radio, heater,
powerglide
2-dr, black, radio, heater,
good running- ear .
$ 735.00
and white, $ 445.00




dio, heater, automatic trans., power steering
and brakes, really sharpc
dio







Fireslome "8" hardtop, yellow, and black, 
295.00
TRUCKS
4-dr, green, radio, heater
Half ton pickup, black, heater
heaterHal  f t o
F-5, Dump  
F-7,, Dump 
4-dr, green, radio, heater
to. Cpe., Maroon,





good, good solid truck ...... 245.00
PONTL61CS
Station Wagon, 2-dr, 2;tone green, radio
heater turn signals
Stare Chili 4-dr, grei In and ivorly,' radio,
heater, hy rantatic, WW, BU Like, pewee. di 02brakes wheel discs p1.053.VU
Contact One of the Follouring Salesmen
J. T. LANE FLOYD LEVILL









Victoria, Fordor, 2-tone kiwi rid*
emetic, WSW, directions' 
Br
der skirts, power 'twist, "liar
"
safety package, tinted Ina"
Fairiane Fordor, blot 
sad OM Ow
wheel discs, PA wip
ers
Cnstomline "I" Ranch Ws
la




clock, wheel discs, NEW 
TOP -
Victoria, radio, heater,




ers, wheel discs _
Monterey 4-dr, blue 
end 10100
1956 MERCURY mei-00111"k, "1""thwilsieer"
clock, wheel ellses.
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41 Phone FO 2-4!11
iN BLINDS AND
.1 TM AWNLNGS
the new vertical blinds.
Sturm Doors, Window,.
N FOR BIDS
furnish coal for Mar -
Schools will be ac-
by the Marshall County.
Id Education Monday.
:until 10:00 a.m. Specifi-





TO BUY — Indian Head
send stamp for prices
Caneer, P. O. Box 1112,.44. Ky.
tilisSALL COURIER
• Thursday or eachE 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-4.1ntered as second •ciasslily 30, 1937, at the post-
Benton, Ky. Under the!tech 3, 1879.
ption Rates — $1 pett Marshall County; $2Yee M 
Kentucky ontsid;)Nile County; ab per yearKentilco.
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N BLINDS AND
TM AWNINGS
tie new vertical blinds.
item Doors, Window..i,
DT THE MAN




h coal for Mar-











43 Poplar Street, Ben-
Ertered as second clam
Aily 30,1937, at the post-
I: Benton, Ky. Under the
'Yarth 3,1879.
ton Rates — $1 per'
Marshall County; $2
1: In Kentucky ontsida
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FOR SALE-5 room house, bath,
full basement, furnace heat, on
large lot located in good resi-
aential section of Benton. Price
$9,500. Can be financed. See
Harry Hurley or Volney Brien
at Hurley Real Estate, 1026 1-2
Main Street, Benton. 5p
Nil THE PLUG
STOMACH UPSETchy, when consups-11111tIornaeh? 'Black-Draught°




inagain"11:111-7_,• Chextricted form • • 63141was- o-take Tablets. toot
When eoruittnemostwetcm. sours children •
4114R 
balliq117"11444
All makes of Sewing macnines
repaired. For prompt service sec
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium, Or
'George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341. antee. pee now fast you improve.
ETTING UP NIGHTSIf worried by "Bladder Weakness (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CYSTEX for quick help 30 year; use
prove safety for young and old. Ask drug-
gist for CYST( under money-back guar-
This GENUINE marrac washer with the
famous GYRAFOAlhi washing action







Relie,re pains of tired, sore, oohing mus•
.Cliss with STANBACK, tablets or powdery&
STANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
eelief... because the STANBACK formula
combines several prescription type in•





A few drops of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. 01-7GRO








Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Bo'swell's.
* .4-121;4 *
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.




IF you DON'T GET
A JOE 500N
THEN I WILL!






RUGS and Upholstery cleaned
and mothproofed. Walls wash-
ed, floors refinished. Specialty
Wall & Rug Deterger Co. Call
Murray, Ky. 2075. 4tp
The Best Hail
Protect our Investment. and
Cash Crop Income with
THE BEST IS ALWAYS
THE CHEAPEST
PEEL & HOLLAND
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
1 1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY. '
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office ILA 7-6671
Owner Home ILA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and (Om
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizner Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
D & B PACKAGE STORE
2600 Bridge Street
Read the Best, The Courier
Subscrioe, to The Courier
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOL § — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have. Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
•
Where the Best in Funeral pild Ambulance Service
equipped With Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
DO YOu THINK I WANT
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You'll Be Having A Wonderful Time At
The Beach Wearing a FLEXEES Bathing
Suit From ANDERSON'S . . .
CAST A SHAPEUER SHADOW IN
The achitillating off.beat of a native rhythm, the
moonlight magic of a tropic night, the dazzling
colors of • native costume... and the figure.
wizardry of /Wets foundation fit. It's all yours
flatteringly yours in our collection of
Caribb•an Crulso swim fashions.
12.954.




Little Girls and Big Girls
SUN DANCE— ,
Pink Stripe, Yellow Stripe
J Size 3 to 6x $4.95. Size 7 to 14 $6.95
BEACH BABIES--
Red and White
Size 3 to 6x $4.98
LOW DOWN—.





To Visit And ersons
More and more ladies of Mar-
shall County are finding Ander-
son's in Mayfield the place to
shop.
The store is located on the
south side of the square &Ind is
wined and operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Anderson.
It Is unique in that most wo-
.nen can shop for all of their
very own personal needs and
ilso for their children. The store
features one of the finest and
:nost moderately priced lines of
'adies ready to wear in Wes-
tern Kentucky. It also features
famous names in piece goods
of all descriptions, and has a
complete line of patterns, no-
tions, zippers, buttons, etc.
In addition to the ready-to-
wear and piece goods lines, An-
derson's also carries a full line
of sportswear for ladies-̀ ,and
children. This line continues to
grow as sportswear becomes
more and more popular each
year.




featuring famous name 
brands
for both boys and 
girls.
In additioh to all of 
the above,
the ladies also can 
have all of
their beauty work done 
in An-
derson's beauty salon on 
the
balcony of the eore.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson ex-
tend a cordial welcome to 
all of
the ladles of Benton and 
Mar-
shall County to visit their 
air-
conditioned store and see the
merchandise they carry.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dawes
and children of Calvert 
City
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
Olen Houser of Route 3 was
In town Friday on business and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
You'll Be Having a Wonderful Time on





New York, June 17—Record-
breaking summer business is
forecast by an overwhelming
majority of retailers polled by
the bureau of advertising of the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Seventy-two percent of the
retailers expect increases over
their 1955 sales volume, the
A.N.PA. said, and some look
for increases up to 40 percent
Twenty-one per cent predict
that their business will be about
the same as last year's record
summer volume.
No letup in advertiaing
seen, the A N.P.A. reported. Re-
tailers will copUnue to rely on
newspapers as their bask ad-
vertising medium, it added.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Lamp-
kins,of Benton spent the week-
end in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Rollie Thrner and Miss
Jane Turner of Route 5 visited





B—Stripe Blouse, poplin ............
Playmate poplin reversible
bibbed Short
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